The authors submit in this article a report of their recent experiment on the degradation of cellulose in the process of dry carbonization with hydrogen chloride.
We have found that each of the simple factors (the temperature for i reatment, the length of time for treatment and the absolute quantity of gas) and two interactions are significant to the effects of treatment in car bonization.
We have also found that there is a necessary minimum degree of temperature, and that carbonizing gives good results if there is an ample absolute quantity of gas, even if the length of time for treatment is short.
There is a curve correlation between the degree of change of color and the degree of degradation, but it would be wrong to judge the degree of degradation by the change of color in the carbonizing process, because it will not do to apply this correlation in practice.
When wet rags are treated at a high temperature, degradation is very effective.
We Figure 1 ). Test pieces of cloth were placed horizontally in this car bonizing oven and carbonized with hydrochloric acid gas (hydrogen chloride) which was ger minated on the outside of the drying oven and let into the carbonizing oven. The results of a preliminary experiment (Table 1) showed that if, in a mixture, the amount of sulphuric acid exceeded the amount of hydrochloric acid, there would be hardly any hydrochloric acid remaining in the end. To confirm this point, a final experiment was made in which sulphuric acid and hydrochloric acid were mixed in a ratio of 2 : 1.
To vary the quantity of gas, the volume of hydrochloric acid solution was varied, and the absolute quantity of gas was calculated by the degree of concentration and quantity of this hydrochloric acid solution.
We used, as test cloth, the standard quality of cotton cloth called " Kanakin " in Japan. Table  2 . 
Correlation between the Degree of Change of Color and the Degree of Degradation
To determine whether it is proper-as it is in wet carbonizing-to judge the degree of de gradation by the change of color, we have probed the correlation between the degree of change of color and the destructive stress and also the correlation between the degree of change of color and the rate of expansion of area.
The resuets of our probe are given in the following paragraphs.
The dot graph between the degree of change of color and the rate of expansion of area is shown in Figure  6 . This graph illus
Degree of color variation (%) Fig. 6 Dot graph between degree of change of color and rate of expansion of area. The results examined are given in Table 5 . [10] . The treating conditions at each level and each factor in this case are given in Table 6 . Rate of expansion of area is shown in lower row.
4-1 Results of Experiment Discussed
The results measured by this method are given in Table  7.  The  table  of When treated at a low temperature, they are degraded only slightly.
Summing up
(1) In the dry carbonizing process, each of treating conditions the absolute quantity of gas, the temperature for treatment and the length of time for treatment-exerts the in fluence on the effects of the carbonizing treat ment. (2) It would be wrong to judge the degree of degradation by the change of color, as is done in wet carbonizing.
The effects of the carbonizing treat ment differ according to the quantity of moisture contained in the cloth. When wet rags are treated at a high temperature, the best results of treatment are obtained. (4) The authors think that the mech anisms of degradation of cellulose in both dry carbonization and wet carbonization are similar. [11, 12] We find that the efficiency of degradation of cellulose is almost equal in both dry and wet carbonizations.
Therefore, it is not easy to decide which method of carbonizing-dry or wet-is suitable as a practical means of treat ment.
This question needs to be considered from the view point of the' influence exerted by each method on wool fiber and of the cost of each method.
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